
 
 

Fun Things to Do at Home 

 

• Pretend you are on a cooking show.  You can pick out a fancy dessert online and try to “Nail It”.  

Choose random ingredients and make a recipe.  You can involve others in your home or have a 

competition with friends online by posting your finished products online.  You can all meet 

online for the cooking competition and a friend could even provide commentary on the cooking.   

• Go on a scavenger hunt.  You can do this in your home or neighborhood.  Some neighborhoods 

are putting hearts, eggs, and bears in their windows to look for.  You can also try Munzee (A 

virtual game where you seek QR codes in the community to scan for points.  It is free and most 

codes are found out in the community/parks so you can easily play while social distancing) or 

Geocaching (This is great for people who enjoy exploring out in nature).   

• Have a theme day/night.  Choose a country, movie, or activity to be your inspiration and choose 

activities, food, movies related to the theme.  For example you could have a French themed day.  

Take an online tour of a French museum, explore French culture, read something written by a 

French author, learn popular French phrases, make a French recipe, and watch a movie or TV 

show set in French (bonus points for subtitles). 

• Have a Spa Day.  Pull out all those spa goodies you have stored for someday or go online to find 

recipes for homemade spa treats.  My favorite homemade lip scrub is brown sugar, coconut oil, 

and a drop of vanilla.  Mix together and rub on your lips to exfoliate and soften (it is delicious 

and safe for kids, store extra in your fridge).  If you have someone else in your home give each 

other a massage.  Light some candles and take a bath with bath salts, bubbles, or a bath bomb. 

• Try a new workout.  Tons of workout programs are offering free online classes.  If you love to 

dance learn a new dance move.  If you have kids try Cosmic Kids for fun yoga or Go Noodle for 

videos that get you moving while building a silly monster. 

• Have a game night.  You can go old school and play those board games that have been collecting 

dust or play a video game.  You can play charades virtually with friends. 

• Redecorate your space.  Move around your furniture.  Upcycle items you have had lying in a 

closet/garage by putting them somewhere new or putting on a new coat of paint. 

• Plan a vacation.  Plan out your dream vacation.  Think about who will be with you, explore 

things you can do, where you would eat,etc.  Research has proven that planning a trip provides 

many of the same positive feelings that actually going on that trip will provide.  You could even 

have a meeting with friends online to discuss your dream trips. 

• Virtual happy hour.  Get your favorite drink, put it in a fancy glass, and go online with friends for 

a happy hour.  No matter what you are drinking (even if it’s water) joining in with your friends 

and chatting about your day will provide you with a connection to others. 

 


